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SAYS
"Don't Physic!'''"Use

*; Ramon's Liver Pills and !
- Tonic Pellets for all liver;

troubles. Safe, sure,!
permanent cures ana

complete treatment for
25c. Easy, natural and

; certain.money back if
they fail.
Sold by all Druggists.

fifep Batesbnrg received the first bale of

jj new cotton on Thursday the 20th. It
brought nine cents and was grown by
Mr. W. E. Bodie of Saluda county.

| J. H. Eleazer I
< Will Save you Money in his >

I Haberdashery j
P DEPARTMENT. |

\ The Best and Latest Furnishings J
; can always be found here in >

. J ;
J Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Gloves |
j UNDERWEAR. |

j WHITE AID FANCY VESTS, j
\ ^P^Onr Spring Line of OKI |
: SOFT and STIFF HATS |
i are here, comprising Knox, Stet- >

i ' son and other makes. Prices,
; $1.00 to $5.oo

All the New Blocks in!
I ; STEAW HATS, ;

At all prices. [
; SUITS MADE TO ORDER. FIT [
; GUARANTEED. I

| 1514 Mala St.,M«mbla,S.C. j

HILTON'S
Lift for the Liver & Kidneys,

bfK *

g| THE BEST PREPARATION KNOWN
FOR THE CURE OF

Dyspasia, Livar Complaint and
£ /

*

Ditardarsof tbo Kldntys
IT IS PLEASANT TO TAKE.

H It excites a pleasing sense of warmth
in the stomach, diffusing itself through
the system. It augments the appetite, im*
provee digestion, wards off malarial anI
tbns prevents chills and fever, and is a

perfect regulator so the whole 8>stem.
25 , 50c. and tl.00 bottle*. For sale

at the Bazaar. Wholesale by the Murray
Drug Co., Columbia,

ly.JoJy 0. 05. 11.

W. a QUICK.
Lexington, - - - S. Cn
DISTILLER and DEALER

in TURPEITIRE.

Will, at all times, pay highestmarket prices for Crude,
based upon Savannah quotations.

'E&mRmRk /<^rrT.
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Before. You Purchase Any Other Write

ME NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
ORANGE, MASS.

Many Sewing Machines are made to sell regard-
less of quality, but the MNew Home" is made
to wear. Our guaranty never runs out
We make Sewing Machines to suit all conditions

of the trade. The "Sew Home" stands at the
bead of all High-grade family sewing machines

Sold by authorized dealers only*
FOR 3AT.E 3V

W. P. ROOF,
LriiDgton, S. C.
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The Lexington- Dispatch.
Wednesday, Septembers, 1806.

WAY TO PPuOTSJOT
OTJB WOMEN.

The following editorial from the pen
of John Temple Graves in the Atlanta
Georgian isone of the strongest appeals
for the protection of white women

from negro fiendish lust that has ever

been printed. The suggestions and
the theories offered for the stamping
out of these negro criminals are good
and sufficient and should receive the
serious attention of the Saxon race:

Whether Hoke Smith had lost or

won the battle of the ballots the race

question will live on, and in its varyingemergencies it must be met until
it is finally answered in the only and
inevitable way.
We have learned the great truth

that lynching does not stop the crime
against our women. We have reachedby elimination the conclusion that
other experiments must be tried to
intimidate the criminals 01 tne negro
race. One of. the most hopeful of
these experiments seems to be a statuteauthorizing the mutilation of the
criminal and the branding him on the
forehead with the letter "R" significantof his crime and making him an

object of suspicion for the rest of time.
But beyond these and above these

and more potential than all others, is
the stern and insistent demand of our

white civilization that the leaders of
the negro race shall give us from this
time forth that co-operation which
they have heretofore refused. The
South is growing indignantly tired of
negro tirades in central cities against j
the lawlessness of lynching. We are

tired of negro platitudes and resolutionsagainst the injustice of the South
toward the negro. And we' have utterlylost patience with those pacific
preachments which cry out for law
and order on the part of the white
man, wilile they spend no time nor

breath nor effort in thundering to
their own people the earnest and passionatedenunciation of these criminalswho make the chief tension and
deadly friction between the races.

Now see here: The South has for i

25 years befriended the negroes in
every practical way. We have helped
to build their churches, we have help-
ed to sustain their schools, we have
buried their dead and helped to main-
tain their living some times in idlenessand some times in want. But
now as one unit in the mass of Southernsentiment, The Georgian lifts its
voice and protests that henceforth it
will give no dollar and lend no aid and
no co-operation to no negroinstitution
until its officers, its preachers, its
teachers and its editors shall join with
us in thundering into the ears of the
negro race the warning anddenuncia-
tion of this horrible crime.
Without passion, or at least without

passion which is not richly due and
justified, we ask our brethren of the
Southern press and our Caucasian
friends and brethren everywhere to
take this firm and unalterable standthatthfiv will heli) no necrro church.
newspaper or school until they know
that its preachers, its teachers and its
editors in those institutions are thunderingthe doctrine of hell anddamnationto the assailants of white women.
Now this is fair. It is just and it is

right.
The South is living under a shadow

which no man can estimate. Men
whose public duties call them to publicmeetings are held at home because
they are actually afr&i^l to leave their
families alone even in the shelter and
sanctity of their own homes after
nightfall. Men cannot go to church
for the same reason. And this, please
God, is the South. We are a free
people and a great country. Are we
to live forever under this shadow and
under this terror? Are we to sit still
and help to build up these negro institutionswhen they are silent and
apathetic toward the peril in which
ineir criminals pur me Desr element

of our race? Are we to co-operate
with these people to build up institutionsin which they do not preach the
enormity of these offienses? Are we

to be forever held in a state of seige
with our women trembling in fear and
terror when they are alone? Is the
liberty which our fathers bought with
their blood to be surrendered to the
foul terror of an alien and subordinate
race?
We tell these teachers, these preachersand these editors that they have

the most vital interest in the affair.
If the boundaries of restraint are ever

broken by the Caucasian race in the
wild spirit of relation for a condition
which imprisons ana terrmes tne
noblest women of the world, they
themselves will be whelmed in the
tidal wave which follows.
And we say here and now to Booker

Washington, to Gaines and to Turner,
to Proctor and to Stinson and to the
rest of those who are so eager to rush
into print to plead for law and order,
that if they have any regard for the
future vOf theirrace and forthemselves,

ii. /
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! they will take the hint which is
not unkindly sent from this aroused
and indignant race of Caucasians, and
will stand shoulder to shoulder with
us in demanding that every preacher
in the country pulpit and every editor
of every little 2x4 sheet and that
ever}- teacher in the city and country
cohnnls shall devote some "nart of his

. * . X

sermon or some portion of his editorial,or some segment of his scholastic
hours to preaching hell and damnationto all who are guilty of this fiendishcrime.
We assure these men that the Caucasiansentiment of this country is

now being aroused as it never was

before. We need not, and we will
not continue to have our women to
live under the shadow of this fiendish
negro lust. We are going to free our

women no matter what the cost may
be to another race. There is no wildnessof passion and radicalism in this
announcement. If these men know
anything they know that we demand
it, and they know that this demand
is firmly stern and earnest.
When they have done their best

UQey WUU t'ummanu uur uuuumciiuo.tionand the confidence of our race.

But a9 long as they continue to
howl resolutions against lynching and
rate against lawlessness while they
are shamefully silent toward the
crimes which produce the mob, then
the back of our hand is against them
and all that they represent.
This is the position which the presenttragic environment sternly demandsof the Saxon race, and we call

upon Saxons who respect themselves
to assume it everywhere.

WAS A VERY SICK BOY

But Cured by Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"When my boy was two years old he

had a very severe attack of bowel complaint,but by the use of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
we brought him out all right," says
Maggie Hickox, of Midland, Mich. This

remedy can be depended upon in the
most severe cases. Even cholera infantumis cured by it. Follow the plain
printed directions and a cure is certain.
For sale by Kaufmami Drug Co.

Little Mountain's First Sale.
Little Mountain, S. C.,

August 31, 1906.

To the Editor of the Dispatch:
Mr. Joseph A. Counts ginned and

sold the first bale of new cotton today,in this community. It was sold
to Messrs. Huffman & Derrick for 8%
cents per pound, and was ginned by
the Little Mountain Oil Mill and Feritilizer Co. Last year the first bale
was ginned for Mr. W. C. Shealy by
the Oil Mill Co., on August 18th, and
np to the 31st day of August last year
they had ginned ninety-one bales.
This shows the crop in this locality to
be twelve daysbehind last year.
The cotton is very much damaged

in some sections of this locality by
I the continued rains.

We learned from reliable authority
that a worm is in the cotton doing
considerable damage. On Mr. John
D. Shealy's farm near Pomaria, the
worms in the cotton bolls have ruined
in places one-third of the bolls. E.

Starring to Death.
Because her stomach was so weakened

by useless drugging that she could not

eat, Mrs. Mary H. Walters, of St. Clair
street, Columbus, O., was literally starvingto death. She writes: "My stomachwas so weak from useless drugs that
I could not eat, and my nerves so wreckedthat I could not sleep; and not beforeI was given up to die was I induced
to try Electric Bitters; with the wonderfulresult that improvement began
at once, and a complete cure followed."
Best health tonic on earth. 50c. Guaranteedby The Kaufmann Drug Co.,
druggists.

Remarkable Freak of Nature.
One of the most remarkable freaks

of nature that one could see was beingshown by Dr. R. H. Jenkins,
Monday. It was a genuine rose,
double and coned in the center, which
was found blooming on an apple tree
in his yard. The rose was pink in
color, about an inch across and with

! a fine perfume.
Just how this strange hybrid was

produced would take a better naturalistthan wre are to state, but the fact
is the rose grew on an apple tree,
The tree is now full of nearly mature

! apples..Hogansville, Ga., News,

*
A girl hardly ever gets old enough

to remember what happened when
she was a little girl if it was more

than twenty years back.
Different reports come in in regard

to the cotton crop. There has been
some improvement, on ciay sons, out

the crop is fully two weeks later than
last year. The Piedmont counties
will make about three-fourths of last

year's crop..Carolina Spartan.

I
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Dots Around Prioevillo.
I To the Editor of the Dispatch:

There is some very good crops
around here. Some of the best known
in several year^.

T1\» V T? i a rrof.fin cr '("0
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! gin our ten cents cotton. \ Si
Master Harvel Koon v;ho has had t,

fever at his grandfather's, Mr. Win. y
j Snelgrove, is convalescent. |

Mr. Jimmie Price is doing a nice c

j business hauling fruit to Columbia. r

Mr. Samuel Price is one of the |
proudest men in our section because |
there is a new baby boy at his home. |
Aug. 27. M. D. |

The Bulgarian-Turkish Bis- |
pute Settled. $

Constantinople, Aug. 30.A Bulga- gj
rian-Turkish commission has been ap- 8
pointed to delimit the frontier from |
Vilyat to Adrianople, which is in dis- K

pute, and which led to the sharpe jj
fight recently between Bulgarian and I
Turkish soldiers. «

The troops have been confronting |j
each other from their positions oc- M

cupied after the fighting, but a sus- |
pension of hostilities has now been §
agreed on pending the investigation. H

Pain from a Burn Promptly Be- |
lieved "bv Chamberlain's? 3

Pain Balm. |
A little cliild of Michael Strauss, of j|

Vernon, Conn., was recently in great S
pain from a burn on the hand, and as y
cold applications only increased the in- g
flammation, Mr. Strauss came to Mr. >

James N. Nichols, a local merchant, for ^

something to stop the pain. Mr. Nichols
says: "I advised him to use Chamberlain'sPain Balm, and the first applicationdrew out the inflammation and

.ai
gave immediate relief. I have used this ^
liniment myself and recommend it very
often for cuts, bums, strains and lame ^
back, and have never known it to disap- w
point.'' For sale by Kaufmann Drug Co.
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Changes In Army. S

Washington, Aug. 30..A9 scon as gi
the naval manoeuver9 are over at =

Oyster Bay, it is expected that Presi- "1
dent Roosevelt will take up the mat- -s

ter of filling important vacancies ot

occurring in the army. i

Lieut. Gen. Corbin will retire Sep|
tember 26, and it is known that he "1
will be succeeded by Major Gen. Mc- J
Arthur, now commanding the Pacific .

division. J
The vacancy in the list of major

generals will be filled by the promo- 1
tion of Brig. Gen. Jesse Lee. J
Capt. John J. Pershing is among

those mentioned for succession to the
brigadier general vacancy.

Tillman Refuses to Attend
Review. t

Washington, Aug. 31..Senator Till- *

man has declined the invitation to be
the president's guest aboard his yacht, g
the Mayflower, at Oyster Bay, next
Monday on the occasion of the big I
naval review.
The senator's declination was ex- ^

pected, for he has said he would never
meet Mr. Roosevelt unless he receiv- 3
ed from him an apology as the result £
of the withdrawal of the White House
dinner invitation following the fight 1
. j-i. A._ £iI
uu uue sciiauj uuur m wmuu uic incn

South Carolina senators were the participants.
Well Worth Trying.

W. H. Brown, the popular pension
attorney, of Pittsfield, Vt., says: "Next
to a pension, the best thing to get is Dr.
King's New Life Pills." He writes: '

"They keep my family in splendid f
health." Quick cure for Headache, Constipationand Biliousness. 25c. Guaranteedat The Kaufmanti Drug Co.,drug
store.

Silled 26 Snakes. £
After being frightened almost out \

of his wits by a pilot snake, a negro
who lives on E. C. Thomas' place at
Glendale, assisted by Charlie Bagwell,
trillpfl +.n7on+,v-Qiv analrpQ RnnHar

morning. The negro went to the
wood pile to get 9ome wood, when he J
was frightened by a long, black snake <i\
crawling out from the wood pile. He j
screamed like a wild Indian and Mr.
Bagwell went to his rescue. The Jt
snake made for a hollow log in the
woods and when the log was cut open
twenty-six snakes were killed. Some .

of the snakes were nearly three feet w

in length..Spartanburg Journal. F

Bee's Laxative Honey and Tar the
original laxative cough syrup acts as a £
cathartic 011 the bowels. It is made
from the tar gathered from the pine er
trees of our own country, therefore is b(
the best for children. It is good for _

coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough,
etc. Try our free otfer. Sold by The I
Kaufmann Drug Co. |
A woman likes to have her husband 0

a good man, but she is sorry it keeps «

them so poor. .

The way some women wear their
complexions they must think every- ai

J body else wears smoked glasses.

vulx-<re£x>.tvck»;-«a
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j Liver? ! |

It will pay you to take good care of
| your liver, because, if you do, your g
| liver will take good care of you. v*

Sick liver puts you all out of sorts, gj
makes you pale, dizzy, sick at the ej
stomach, gives you stomach ache,
headache, malaria, etc. Well iiver
keeps you well, by purifying your j
blood and digesting your food.
There is only one safe, certain and |reliable liver medicine, and that is ^

Bedford's
Black-Draught ,

For over 60 years this wonderful gvegetable remedy has been the standby fl I
in thousands of homes, and is today H
the favorite liver medicine in the world. P

It acts gently on the liver and kid- H \
neys, and does not irritate the bowels, fjIt cures constipation, relieves con- |gestion, and purifies the system from 9
an overflow of bile, thereby keeping m ^
the body in perfect health. M

Price 25c at all druggists and 9 ^
dealers. §jTest it. fj

Notice. 2
The Woman's Christian Temperance
nion of South Carolina will hold its _

mual convention at Edgefield 15th
»18th September.
The convention will open on Saturlyevening, September 15th, with ^elcome addresses and a gold medal
>ntest by seven young ladies.
^ , 1 , . - . ti
.ueiegates irom state unions piease ^
:nd names at once to Mrs. BeaureirdTimmons, Edgefield, S. C.
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FURNISH Y<
Kitchen with
RANGE.

You pay a little more 1
m ordinary Range, bi
-V 1 M ! J

tange lasxs a me xime.
Our line gives you w:
elect from. Our guara
mrchasing.
If you contemplate bi

>fany size, our stock c:
rou with prices from $£
Steel Ranges made. Se

LEE A. LOR]
1519 Main Street,

THE PRICES TELL.

J. B. FRID.
Wholesale as

IBOCEBS, FLOUR, F1
SEED RUST PI

Ve Want the Merchants, Plan

ngton County to Call and See
Purchases. We Can Fill Yoi

loney.
1823 and 1825 Main Stree

[WARD'S HOTEC
J. C. KINARD, Proprietor,

eesville, - - - S. C
The best attention given guest. Mod11conveniences. Table supplied with ^
;st the market affords.

Y
v.

SBSHSSBT"" PARKER'S
b

hair balsam
JEBHKfIs}ifli Cleanaea and beatztifiea the nalr.

Proraoteea luxuriant growth.
HMW JW»evcr Falls to Eestore Gray
WfcvWi- Hair to its Mouthful Color.

Curci »calp^*es*e» hair tailing. ^

SMSflfS Liver Pills and Tonic Pellets,
a perfect Treatraent for constipation

id biliousness. $&T One pill a dose. "

Sold by all Druggists. IV;

fa* rvwv>ui.«»

I FOR

FALL SOWING.
Every farmer should
have a copy of our

New FallCatalogue
It gives:best methods of seeding;and) full information about

Crimson Clover
Vetches, Alfalfa
Seed Oats, Rye
Barley, Seed Wheat
Grasses and Clovers

Descriptive Fall Catalogue
mailed free, and prices

quoted on request.
T. W. Wood & Sons,
Seedsmen, - Richmond,' Va.

Our Trade Mark Brand 8eeds"are the
' 1 -» -« 1. I1U.

AT

)ERRICK'S DRUG STORE,
LEXINGTON, S. C.,

Vill be found YAGER'S Cream ChlorofonnLiniment, the greatest of all
liniments for Man or Beast, Rheumatismespecially.
rAGER'S Sarsaparilla, the best of
Tonics and Blood Purifiers.
rAGER'S Oleo-Vino, the System
Builder and best of Cod Liver Oil
Preparations.You can't taste the
Oil.
Ask For Yager's Remedies at

>ERRICK'S DRUG STORE.
(Hystoria.Woman's Friend)

It is a well known medical fact that
ine rosin is most effective in the treatlentof diseases of the bladder and
idneys. Safferers from backache and
ther troubles due to fault}* actios of
lie kidneys find relief in the use of
'ineules. $1.00 buys oO days treatment,
old by The Kaufmann Drug Co.
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OUR
a fine Steel 4

,4
to start with than for
it remember a Steel

Ldest price range to
ntee protects you in

iiying a Steel Range
annot fail to interest
>0 to $65 for the Best
ilect to-day.
[CK& BRO.,
nolnmhift. S. S.

THE QUALITY SELLS*

AY & CO.,
id Betail

EED AND GRAIN,
?00F OATS.
ters and Farmers of LexUsBefore They Make Their
ir Wants and Save You

it, COLUMBIA, S. C.

PARLOR RESTAURANT.
8. DAVID, Proprietor.

1336 MAIN St., COLUMBIA. S. C.

The only up to date eating house of Its
iud in the City of Columbia. It is well kept
-clean linen, prompt and polite service,
ou get what you order and pay only for
-hat you get. Within easy reach of desiralesleeping apartments.

OPEN ALL NIGET.

DR. C. J. OLIVERQS,
SPECIALIST ON

^^^^.EARJHROALNOSE
AND LUNSS.

ruarantee Fit of Office and Residenoe,
Glasses. 1424 and 142$ Marion St.

[arch 15.ly. COLUMBIA, S. C


